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ABSTRACT
The reduction of tropical forests has generated a loss of ecosystem services across the
globe. In Brazil, essential biomes related to water provision (such as the Atlantic Forest and
Savanna) have been degraded, compromising water-ecosystem services. Payment for waterecosystem services (water PES) has been implemented as a tool to stimulate changes in the use
and management of these areas. Many water PES projects have emerged in Brazil using forest
restoration, aiming to improve water ecosystem services. In this context, this study identified
the types of monitoring carried out in Brazilian water PES projects, to include their main
characteristics and gaps. Five Brazilian projects were selected for analysis as case studies.
Interviews were then conducted with stakeholders to get current data on their monitoring
practices. The data from the literature review, case study approach, and interviews were
analyzed from the perspective of monitoring guides recommendations. Different aspects were
analyzed, such as objectives, institutional arrangements, type of monitoring, indicators, and
frequency of monitoring. The study indicates that there is a lack of standardized methods,
making it difficult to specify the results of the implemented actions. The central gap is related
to benefit monitoring. It is necessary to establish a holistic monitoring system, dealing with the
ecosystem as a complex socio-ecological system. Some perspectives to solve the problems were
proposed. The results of this work may help not only improve the current and future PES
schemes in Brazil but also in other countries, especially developing ones, where vulnerable
populations depend upon them.
Keywords: indicators, perspectives for water PES monitoring, water PES monitoring gaps.

Monitoramento de pagamentos por serviços ambientais hídricos no
Brasil
RESUMO
A redução de florestas tropicais pelo mundo tem gerado uma significativa perca de serviços
ambientais. No Brasil, biomas importantes relacionados a provisão de água (como a floresta
Atlântica e Savana) têm sido degradados, comprometendo os serviços ambientais hidrológicos.
Pagamentos por serviços ambientais relacionados a água (PSA hídrico) têm sido
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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implementados como uma ferramenta para estimular mudanças no uso e manejo dessas áreas.
Muitos projetos de PSA água têm surgido no Brasil fazendo uso da restauração para melhorar
serviços ambientais relacionados a água. Nesse contexto, o objetivo desse estudo foi identificar
os tipos de monitoramento realizados nos projetos de PSA hídrico brasileiros, suas principais
características e lacunas. Cinco projetos brasileiros foram selecionados como estudo de caso
para análise. Em seguida, foram realizadas entrevistas com stakeholders dos projetos
selecionados visando obter dados atualizados das práticas de monitoramento. Os dados da
revisão de literatura, abordagem de estudos de caso e entrevistas foram analisados sob a
perspectiva das recomendações dos guias de monitoramento para PSA selecionados. Diferentes
aspectos como, objetivos, arranjos institucionais, tipos de monitoramento, indicadores e
frequência de monitoramento. O estudo indicou que faltam métodos padronizados de
monitoramento tornando difícil especificar os resultados das ações implementadas. A principal
lacuna está relacionada ao monitoramento dos benefícios dos PSAs hídricos implementados. É
preciso estabelecer um sistema de monitoramento holístico, abordando os ecossistemas como
sistemas socio ecológicos complexos. Algumas perspectivas para resolver esses problemas
foram propostas. Os resultados deste trabalho podem ajudar não apenas a melhorar os esquemas
atuais e futuros de PSA no Brasil, mas também em outros países, especialmente países em
desenvolvimento, dos quais populações vulneráveis dependem.
Palavras-chave: indicadores, lacunas do monitoramento de PSA- água, perspectivas para o
monitoramento de PSA-água.

1. INTRODUCTION
Tropical forests provide a variety of ecosystem services such as water provision, climate
regulation, and biodiversity conservation (Jenkins and Schaap, 2018; WWF, 2018). These
benefits are often synergistic, meaning that protecting one ecosystem service (e.g. carbon) may
also improve others, providing co-benefits (e.g. biodiversity) (Strassburg et al., 2012; Magnago
et al., 2015). In some places, like Brazil, deforestation means not only losing or threatening
these essential ecosystem services but also causing land degradation and increased erosivesedimentary processes, reducing soil quality and compromising the quality and quantity of
water (ANA, 2012; 2013).
Despite its importance, the area of tropical forests has been reducing throughout the world
due to extensive practices of agriculture, burning, illegal logging, and unsustainable
management (Strassburg et al., 2014; Latawiec et al., 2015). Gibbs et al. (2010) show that the
demand for agricultural products and pasture has increased the demand for land. In Brazil, a
significant proportion of forest cover has been drastically reduced, mainly due to the expansion
of the agricultural and livestock frontier. According to FAO (2016), more than 80 per cent of
the deforestation that occurred in Brazil between 1990 and 2005 was associated with conversion
to pastures. It is estimated that between 15 and 18 percent of the Amazon biome has been
deforested (Brasil, 2012). In contrast, other globally and locally important biomes, such as the
Savanna, Pampas, and Caatinga lost approximately 50 per cent of their natural cover, and in the
Atlantic Forest, around ninety per cent (Brasil, 2012).
Deforestation and changes in land cover can promote alterations in the water cycle
compromising the quality and quantity of water available for human consumption. It is
estimated that one billion people globally have limited access to water to support their daily
needs (UNESCO, 2015a). United Nations alert for an impending global water crisis. If there is
no significant change in the use and management of water resources, the world will suffer a 40
per cent shortage in water supply by 2030 (UNESCO, 2015b). While the world population and
water consumption have increased over the last century, erosion processes have intensified
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decreasing water quality for consumption (Richards and Jenkins, 2007). Brazil is one of the
world's largest water holders, with thirteen percent of the planet's freshwater. This is almost two
times more than Russia and about four times more water than Canada, Indonesia, China,
Colombia, and the United States (ANA, 2013). Despite this apparent abundance, Brazil
experienced a severe water crisis in 2014 and 2015 with water shortages and rationing in vast
areas of the country (ANA, 2015). This episode demonstrated flaws in water management in
Brazil, and highlighted an urgent need to understand better water regulation in the country as
well as better monitoring of Brazil's water resources.
Despite the richness of all of Brazil’s biomes, it is estimated that 53 per cent of the
remnants of native vegetation occur on private rural properties, hindering the restoration
process (Soares-Filho et al., 2014). In that context, payment for water ecosystem services has
emerged as a potential tool to stimulate landowners to adopt conservation practices. Payments
for Ecosystem Services (PES) are a globally recognized and applied incentive scheme to
stimulate transactions regarding certain ecosystem services and financially compensate the
providers of these services (Blundo-Canto et al., 2018). Up to mid-2009, there were about 150
PES programs and projects in Latin America (Pagiola et al., 2012; Bremer et al., 2016),
operating approximately 2.5 million hectares (Camhi and Pagiola, 2009).
Through the complexity of global environmental problems, it is increasingly necessary to
think about joint actions that integrate culture and nature. Global biomes are already intensely
transformed (Ellis and Ramankutty, 2008). Despite its potential shortcomings (Locatelli et al.,
2013), PES is a fascinating mechanism, since it allows the coexistence of production systems
together with conservation actions, besides providing a financial incentive to those involved
(Prado et al., 2017).
Payments for water ecosystem services have been developed in the context of water
scarcity and increased demand for this resource (Nusdeo, 2013; Goetz, 2019). In Brazil, the
most well-known water PES is the Water Producer Program (WPP) of the National Water
Agency (ANA). WPP is a national government program to stimulate the implementation of
water PES projects in strategic basins for restoration and water supply (ANA 2013). There are
also water PES projects implemented and financed by the private sector. The main focus of
these programs is the provision of hydrological ecosystem services, defined as the benefits
offered by terrestrial ecosystems, which include freshwater supply, water quality regulation,
flood mitigation, erosion control, and water-related cultural services (Brauman et al., 2007;
Terrado et al., 2009).
The increasing number of these projects in Brazil in the last years demand attention to the
effectiveness of these actions in the provision of water ecosystem services. PES effectiveness
is a key element for a successful program (Goetz, 2019). This effectiveness can be identified in
the project's monitoring and evaluation results. Monitoring and evaluation are essential
components of the successful management of any intervention (UNEP-WCMC and FEBA,
2020). Monitoring is the process of collecting data and information about something over time
to detect signs of change concerning baseline (Higgins and Zimmerling, 2013; UNEP-WCMC
and FEBA, 2020). "Evaluation is the process of examining the monitoring data collected to
understand what difference an intervention has made and what lessons can be learned" (UNEPWCMC and FEBA, 2020). Due to the growth of PES water initiatives in Brazil, it is necessary
to turn attention to how monitoring has been carried out identifying the results of these
initiatives, gaps, positive and negative impacts and the improvements that need to be done.
This study aims to contribute to the advancement of knowledge on this topic, presenting
an overview of Brazil water PES monitoring, identifying gaps and perspectives. The purpose is
to analyze on-going Brazilian monitoring systems established by the programs themselves to
track change over time. Five water PES initiatives were selected as case studies for analysis.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The methodological approach applied in this study consisted of four consecutive steps
(Figure 1): 1) literature review about Brazilian PES water monitoring systems; 2) selection and
analysis of PES water case studies; 3) interview with case studies stakeholders; and 4) analysis
and interpretation of all data collected. Data about the objectives, institutional arrangement,
monitoring methods, and indicators were collected (from the literature review and interviews)
for each case study.

Figure 1. Methodological procedures.

2.1. Literature Review
The first step was a bibliographic review of water PES monitoring in Brazil. This survey
was carried out using national and international bibliographic databases. The national
bibliographic databases were: Alice, Infoteca, Sabiia (all are bibliographic bases of Brazilian
Agricultural Research Corporation-Embrapa). The international bibliographic databases were:
Science Direct and Scopus. The keywords used in the survey were: Payment for ecosystem
services (PES), Water, Monitoring, and Brazil. This step provided subsidies to identify existing
PES water projects in Brazil and to identify which projects had more information available for
analysis.
Aiming to obtain specific information about on-going monitoring systems established by
the PES water programs themselves, the bibliography available on the website of the Water
Producer Program and the Oasis program website was also consulted. From this search, the
following information on water PES projects was collected: project name, project location,
institutions responsible for monitoring, project objectives, frequency of monitoring, monitored
indicators and parameters, types of monitoring performed, bottlenecks, recommendations of
each project implemented. Few projects identified in literature review and website searches
presented information about all these fields. Therefore, having available monitoring
information was one of the criteria for selected case studies for a more in-depth analysis.
2.2. Case Studies
In this study, we opted to use the case study approach to make the analyses more focused
and concrete. The case studies are projects from two water PES programs that can be
highlighted in Brazil: the Water Producer Program (WPP) of the National Water Agency
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 16 n. 4, e2684 - Taubaté 2021
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(ANA), which is a public initiative, and the Oásis Program (OP) of the Boticario Protection of
Nature Foundation, which is a private initiative. The Water Producer Program aims to provide
support for the implementation of water PES in regions with high water demand and
degradation. The main objective of the WPP is to increase the quantity and quality of the water
and to reduce the erosive-sedimentary process in the contemplated basins (ANA, 2013).
The OP aims to increase the quality and quantity of available water and restore the forest
stretches producing systemic benefits. In this work, we consider as a 'Program', initiatives of
the same institution that have a significant proportion and develop several projects following
the objectives and methodologies proposed by the Pilot Program. 'Projects' are local initiatives,
resulting from a program. The term "PSA initiatives" encompasses projects and programs
The water PES projects (case studies) were selected from 3 criteria: location in the most
critical biomes in terms of public water supply (largest population and water scarcity), being
older and more advanced in the country, and having a large amount of information and data
related to monitoring. The projects selected were (Figure 2): Oásis Brumadinho (OP), Water
Conservator (WPP), Water Producer Camboriú (WPP), Water Producer Pipiripau (WPP), and
Water Producer Guandu (WPP). These projects are on the Atlantic Forest and Savanna (Figure
2), the highly Brazilian degraded biomes, and global biodiversity hotspots (Laurance, 2009).
Although fragmented, these biomes provide essential ecosystem services such as water supply
and regulation for the majority of the Brazilian population.

Figure 2. Brazilian biomes map and the location of water PES case
studies.
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 16 n. 4, e2684 - Taubaté 2021
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The Atlantic Forest covers about 15 percent of the Brazilian territory, and that space is
home to 72 percent of the Brazilian population (SOS Mata Atlântica, 2020) Three of the largest
urban centres in South America are in that territory (SOS Mata Altântica, 2020). This biome is
the most populated in Brazil. It has therefore been significantly degraded, compromising water
services. The lack of water in quantity and quality is already a problem in 53 per cent of
Brazilian municipalities, which have problems with silting up water bodies, resulting from the
suppression of vegetation along rivers (APPs), and 38 percent of them suffer from water
pollution (SOS Mata Atlântica, 2020). Four of the study cases (Water conservator, Oásis
Brumadinho, Water producer Camboriú and Water and Forest producers) are situated in the
context of Atlantic Forest degradation, increasing demand for water services, and inducing
water scarcity.
The water producer Pipiripau is situated in Brazil capital, on the Savanna biome. This
biome is also vital for water resources. It is known as the "cradle of waters," because it houses
several springs that supply critical watersheds that take water to other biomes such as the
Amazon and Atlantic Forest (IBGE, 2018). However, despite all this value, 49 per cent of the
biome was deforested to be converted into pastures, crops, hydroelectric dams, mines, and
urban areas, and just 8 percent of native vegetation is protected (IBGE, 2018). However, the
low precipitation rates in the last years have impacted the storage of the main supply reservoirs
on the Savanna (ANA, 2018).
2.3. Stakeholder interviews
Considering the gaps of PES data monitoring in the literature, individual structured
interviews were conducted to gather detail about the case study monitoring process. Due to the
geographic distance between the locations of the case studies, contact was made by e-mail. An
email explaining the research was sent to each PES-project contact. The email requested a
recommendation for the best person to answer questions related to project monitoring. The
choice of the technical expert team to be interviewed was thereby made according to
involvement in the related monitoring. The questionnaire used in the interview is included
below (Table 1). The interviews were conducted in 2016 and updated in 2020, following the
same procedures. The most updated data were considered for analysis.
The structured interview consists of a series of questions designed to elicit a specific
response or answer from respondents The questions are generally specific, and the context of
the questions is the same for all participants involved in the research (Formplus,2020).
Table 1. The questionnaire applied to the case-study stakeholders.
Interview Questionnaire
1- Which Institution is responsible for the water PES monitoring?
2- Does your water PES project follow its monitoring methodology, or is it based on some reference
methodology?
3- Does the project evaluate the site before the implementation of conservation actions (includes baseline)?
4- What kind of monitoring is performed?
( ) Interventions
( ) Ecosystem functions
( ) Benefits
5- Which indicators and parameters are monitored? Moreover, how often do you monitor each of them?
6- What gaps, demands, and recommendations on the water PES monitoring experience developed by your
initiative?
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2.4. Overview, gaps, and perspectives analysis related to water PES monitoring
Regarding classification of the monitoring type and identifying its indicators and
frequency, data were organized based on the conceptual model developed by Turetta et al.
(2013), adapted from Haines-Young and Potschin (2010), Martins et al. (2013). This included
functions, structure (interventions) and benefits (socioeconomic). This model consists of a
conceptual cascade analysis model. The structure refers to the project's implemented actions.
All interventions aim to influence ecosystem functions to promote benefits for society. In this
way, we considered monitoring of the interventions as the monitoring of the actions established
in the contract with the producer so that he/she receives payment for the ecosystem services
supposedly provided. Some examples of indicators of intervention are the fences, the repair of
roads, and the number and condition of the seedlings planted. Ecosystem function monitoring
is understood as the monitoring of responses of the ecosystem to the conservation actions
implemented by the water PES. In this monitoring, periodic surveys of the physical, chemical,
and biological conditions of the environment are carried out, and indicators such as flow, water
turbidity, presence of fish and birds, soil compaction, and others may be cited. Benefit
monitoring is related to the impacts of the project on the social and economic conditions of the
community involved. Some examples are per capita income, jobs created, improvement of
water supply, local articulation, and well-being.
The information of each case study was organized into tables that combine the data
collected in the literature review and the interviews. The leading information organized in tables
used to analyze the overview was: PES objectives, type of monitoring, indicators for each type
for monitoring, frequency of indicator monitoring, institutional arrangements, gaps, and
perspectives of the water PES monitoring. This information was critically analyzed based on
monitoring guide recommendations: a) “A primer for monitoring water funds" (Higgins and
Zimmerling, 2013); b) "Guidebook for monitoring and evaluating ecosystem-based adaptation
interventions" (UNEP-WCMC and FEBA, 2020); c) "Manual para pagamentos por serviços
ambientais hídricos" (Fidalgo et al., 2017); and discussion comparing the case study with other
PES water experiences worldwide reported in the literature. Based on that analysis and the
literature review and interview information, the main gaps for monitoring water PES and
perspectives to solve them were listed.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Water PES objectives
The main objectives of Brazilian water PES projects are to improve the quality and quantity
of water (Table 2), primarily through the reduction of the sedimentation process, which is a
significant problem in the Brazilian rural environment. When the erosion rate is higher than the
rate of soil formation (pedogenesis), there are significant economic impacts. There is (on
average) a tolerance of between 9 and 12 tons per hectare per year. In Brazil, the average erosion
rates were 25 tons per hectare per year in 2009 (ANA, 2009). Recent research shows that Brazil
still presents high rates of erosion (Pereira et al., 2019). These high rates of erosion cause the
loss of soil nutrients and decrease water quality and quantity due to intense sedimentation.
Table 2 shows the objectives, type of monitoring, and monitoring-related institutions of
each case study. One hundred percent of the case studies include monitoring of interventions,
environmental aspects, and benefits. As we can see in Table 2, the case studies' objectives focus
on environmental issues, and this reflects directly in the monitoring indicators. Besides that, the
objectives are general. Specific goals are rare.
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Table 2. Objectives, type of monitoring, and related institutions of case studies.
Projects

Objectives

Type of monitoring

Related institutions*

Water Conservator

Effectively reduce erosion and
sedimentation processes,
Increase land cover,
Improve the quality and quantity of the
water resources,
Ensure the socioeconomic and
environmental sustainability of
conservation practices

Ecosystem function,
interventions, and
benefits

UFLA, USP SP e USP
Esalq, Unicamp, Embrapa
Jaguariuna

Oásis Brumadinho

Preserve natural areas and springs,
Stimulate sustainable practices of land
use,
Promote and increase in the area and
quality of the land cover through
ecological restoration,
Contribute to improving the quality of
life of the population involved in the
PES

Ecosystem function,
interventions, and
benefits

Mineira association for
environmental protection
(AMDA) and O Boticario
Foundation of Nature
Protection

Water producer
Camboriú

Preserve and restore riparian zones and
areas with the potential to promote the
regulation of water flows,
Increase the quantity and quality of the
water resources,
Not compromise the socioeconomic
context in which the community is
inserted

Ecosystem function,
interventions, and
benefits

EMASA, Balneário
Camboriú City Hall,
EPAGRI (Agricultural
Research and Rural
Extension Company of
Santa Catarina), TNC (The
Nature Conservancy), ANA
(Nacional Water Agency).

Water producer
Pipiripau

Ensure water quantity and quality,
Reduce erosion,
Contribute to the regulation of the
hydrological regime of rivers,

Ecosystem function,
interventions, and
benefits

UnB, WWF, IBRAM,
Emater-DF

Improve the number of water resources
in the Guandu Basin,
Improve water-quality indicators,
Reduce sedimentation,
Increase land cover,
Generate employment and income

Ecosystem function,
interventions, and
benefits

TNC (The nature
conservancy) and Guandu
Watershed Committee.

Water and forest
producers Guandu

Source: Lima (2016) and Bremer et al. (2016) and interviews.

3.2. Influence of institutional arrangements on water PES monitoring in Brazil
A striking characteristic of Brazilian water PES is the diverse institutional configuration
of each project (Table 2). Several institutions involved in monitoring have led to the dispersion
of data on the monitoring of water PES (Lima, 2016). Therefore, it is necessary to create
integrated channels of systematization and dissemination of the results of the water PES
monitoring, allowing a systemic analysis of all results by the society and actors that pay for
PES (Lima, 2016; Prado et al., 2017).
On the other hand, this diversity of institutions involved in the monitoring of water PES
projects has been the way to maintain their continuity, given the technical and financial
limitations. There are many difficulties related to the costs of monitoring, installation, and
maintenance of equipment and specialized technical staff (Pagiola et al., 2012; Novaes, 2014;
Lima, 2016; Prado et al., 2017). Therefore, developing partnerships becomes an interesting
mechanism for the sustainability of monitoring of the project's impacts, but needs to be
improved to overcome the bottlenecks of information dispersion, and unavailability of the
integrated data for society identified in this research.
The organization and availability of monitoring data are essential for the process of
evaluating short- and long-term results. Besides that, all the stakeholders involved (such as
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 16 n. 4, e2684 - Taubaté 2021
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donors, investors, participating communities, and managing partners) are interested in knowing
how the project is evolving. Monitoring and evaluation can provide the answer (Higgins and
Zimmerling, 2013). Institutional diversity could help with this point by monitoring the
evolution of the PSA for each stakeholder.
3.3. Water PES monitoring – Indicators in Brazil: case studies
Indicators are units of information (related to objects, conditions, characteristics, and
behaviour) that represent the broader environmental, socioeconomic, or climatic situation. They
can be quantitative or qualitative (UNEP-WCMC and FEBA, 2020). Selection of the most
appropriate indicators to monitor is essential because they will indicate if the objectives are
being achieved. Therefore, the indicators need to be aligned with the project objectives (Turetta
et al., 2013; Lima, 2016). However, the selection of indicators to monitor water PES is a
challenge. The indicators recommended by the scientific community as ideal for monitoring are
often not viable in practice due to costs or their complexity (Latawiec and Agol, 2015). It is
crucial to establish indicators which the community involved identifies itself in some way.
There are many ways to organize and classify indicators. In Table 3, they are organized
considering the classes: function, structure, and benefits. Table 3 summarizes the data collected
in the literature and interviews related to indicators and Its frequency of Brazilian PES water
case studies.
Of the Brazilian water PES projects analyzed, 49 monitoring indicators were identified.
Approximately, 70 percent of these indicators are related to ecosystem functions (they seek to
evaluate the physical-chemical conditions of the environment). Twenty-four percent of the
indicators evaluate the structure or interventions carried out in the project area. Only 6 percent
of the indicators are related benefits, seeking to assess the impacts of the PES water on the
community involved. Benefit indicators can be an essential key to understanding the outcomes
related to providing services and human well-being. Considering society and nature as separate
elements is inadequate, given the predominance of complex socio-ecological systems
throughout the world (Ellis and Ramankutty, 2008). It is critical to consider that ecological and
social systems are highly connected and coevolving in space-time. Besides that, the ecosystem
approach emphasizes that the decisions about ecosystem services should be considered in social
and economic contexts (Haines Young and Potschin, 2010).
The literature presents that socioeconomic and benefit monitoring in Brazilian PES
projects is scarce, and in the case of some projects, even non-existent (Pagiola et al., 2012;
Novaes, 2014; Lima, 2016). Based on the interviews, we identified that there was progress in
the implementation of socioeconomic monitoring. There has been a concern with the
socioeconomic issue by the owners involved, and, thus, the search for indicators that indicate
the state of these stakeholders involved in the project. However, the weight of environmental
indicators is still much more immense. Socioeconomic indicators have been identified as a
necessity, and this has been implemented in initial experiences. Greiner and Stanley (2013)
point out that PES is associated with poverty reduction, income generation, and social benefits.
On the other hand, the authors point out that very poor landowners cannot participate in PES
programs because of the high transaction costs associated with participation in these schemes.
By comparing the indicators and the frequency of water PES monitoring projects, a
variation of the monitoring standards is observed, which makes it difficult to relate the results
of the projects. Frequency standardization has occurred in PES projects for indicators monitored
by automated equipment. The absence of methodological standards still characterizes Brazilian
PES. It is necessary to create more reliable scientific methods that can be used as a reference
basis for the various PES implemented around the world and that face the same complexity in
the monitoring process (Meijerink, 2008). It is necessary to carry out a more integrated analysis
of indicators, aiming to generate more robust responses (Latawiec and Agol, 2015).
Rev. Ambient. Água vol. 16 n. 4, e2684 - Taubaté 2021
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Table 3. Indicators and frequency of water PES monitoring in the Brazilian projects studied.
Type of
monitoring

Indicators

Water
Conservator*

Oásis
Brumadinho

Water Producer
Camboriú

Water Producer
Pipiripau

Water and Forest
Producers Guandu

Frequency of monitoring

Ecosystem
functions

Precipitation

m

NP

H

m

M

Distribution of precipitation
Accumulated distribution
Number of rainy days
Number of days without rains
Number of days with rainy events
Air temperature
Atmospheric pressure
Wind speed
Air moisture
Solar radiation
Leaf wetting
Water flow
Water level
Water turbidity
Water temperature
Water total suspended solids
Water dissolved oxygen
Water pH
Water electrical conductivity
Water organic matter
Water total phosphorus
Water nutrients
Water sediments

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
m
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
m
m
m
B
NP
B
B
B
NP
NP
NP
NP

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
SA
SA
SA
SA
NP
SA
SA
SA
NP
NP
NP
NP

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
H
H
H
NP
H
H
m
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
NP

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
Q
Q
Q
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

M
M
M
M
M
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
M
m
m
NP
M
NP
R
R
NP
NP
NP
M

Water infiltration
Electric conductivity

NP
NP

NP
SA

NP
NP

NP
NP

NP
R

Continue...
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Ecosystem
functions

Runoff
Land use/cover
Groundwater level
Avifauna
Ictiofauna
Mastofauna
Herpetofauna
Carcinofauna

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

NP
NP
NP
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

M
BA
NP
BA
BA
NP
NP
NP

NP

SA

NP

Q

NP

NP

SA

NP

NP

NP

Struture

Soil conservation
Permanent Preservation areas and legal
reserves
Presence of endangered species
Presence of invasive species
Vegetation stage
Erosion control practices
Use of native wood
Sanitation condition
Number of endangered species
Use of native wood
Class of agrochemical used
Adoption of organic production

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

NP
NP
NP
A
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

Benefits

Jobs created with water PES
Perception of rural producers and agents
involved in project management
Motivation of producers related to water
PES

NP

NP

BA

NP

NP

NP

NP

SA

NP

NP

Legend: Every 15 min (m), Hourly (H), Random (R), Monthy (M), Bimonthly (B), Quartely (Q), Annually (A), Biannualy (BA), Semi Annually (SA), Does
not perform (NP).
Source: Lima (2016), Bremer et al. (2016) and interviews (2016 and 2020).
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3.4. Gaps and perspectives related to water PES monitoring
Martin-Ortega et al. (2013) identified that there are large gaps in the way PES monitoring
experiences are reported in the literature, with no monitoring of ecosystem services and human
welfare and a significant focus on interventions. Previous studies (Pagiola et al., 2012, Novaes,
2014; Lima et al., 2016) indicated that Brazilian water PES monitoring is carried out on a caseby-case basis, with no standardization of methods, indicators, and frequency. The case study
analyses highlighted the lack of patterns in monitoring methods, as four projects of the same
program (Water Producer) have different methods, indicators, and frequency of monitoring. In
the interviews conducted with the professionals involved in water PES monitoring of the
selected projects, it was observed that standardization of the methods is incipient. Some factors
that can contribute to this standardization are the use of automatic equipment (which generates
data at the same frequency) and the use of monitoring guides like "A primer for monitoring
water funds" proposed by The Nature Conservancy (Higgins and Zimmerling, 2013) and
Fidalgo et al. (2017) among others.
The monitoring of PES projects is essential to identify their effectiveness and their
environmental and socioeconomic consequences. However, the lack of adequate monitoring
has been identified as a significant bottleneck of these schemes (Pagiola et al., 2012; Lima et
al., 2016) with socioeconomic monitoring likely being the largest gap (Novaes, 2014; Lima,
2016). Lack of clear monitoring objectives, the difficulty of monitoring of the impacts of
conservation actions on ecosystem services (Lima, 2016), high cost of monitoring (Veiga e
Gavaldão, 2011), lack of continuous funding, and lack of baseline monitoring (Novaes, 2014;
Lima, 2016) are just a few examples reported in the literature. For these reasons, it is expected
that the monitoring is related to landowner practices, rather than to environmental and
socioeconomic impacts (Novaes, 2014; Lima, 2016; Prado et al., 2017), hindering the
assessment of whether the PES scheme was successful for ecosystem service provision in the
long term. In the case of Brazil, monitoring of PES lacks coherent methodological guidelines
to be followed. A large methodological variety used in monitoring makes it difficult to analyze
and compare results between projects (Veiga and Gavaldão, 2011; Lima, 2016).
The interviewees mentioned some gaps in the water PES, such as high cost of monitoring,
demand for specialized technical staff to carry out long-term monitoring, and difficulty in
proving the impacts of conservation actions on ecosystem services and benefits to communities
involved with water PES. Although there is a kind of monitoring in each of the projects, not all
have a monitoring evaluation system. Data is collected and transformed into reports, but not
evaluated. Table 4 summarizes the perception of literature, interviewees, and authors of this
paper regarding gaps related to water PES monitoring and some perspectives to solve them.
On water PES, it is common to connect forest conservation and restoration to water
provision. Martin-Ortega et al. (2013) point out that forest management is the heart of the PES,
being the predominant objective in all evaluated programs. Brouwer et al. (2011) also evaluated
several PES schemes around the world and identified that 70 per cent of the indicator of high
relevance was forest cover. However, recent research has pointed out that increasing forest
cover may reduce the amount of water available in the short term (Filoso et al., 2017). It has to
be considered on the timeline of expected results and in the monitoring process. The perception
of increasing water availability will be realized with long-term monitoring.
In general, the exchange of experiences between PES can avoid the repetition of several
bottlenecks. Reducing costs, using more affordable and cheaper methods also facilitates
monitoring. Another critical issue is the communication between the different institutions that
operate the projects. The information needs to be integrated, not dispersed, and be accessible to
society. Baseline monitoring is indispensable for assessing conditions before project
implementation. The interviews also corroborated the results from the literature review about
the importance of performing benefit monitoring in PES initiatives.
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Table 4. Perception regarding gaps related to water PES monitoring and some perspectives.
Aspects

Status/Gaps

Perspectives

Objectives

The Brazilian water PES presents
general objectives. "Without clear
goals and objectives, Water Funds
cannot determine what they are
trying to achieve or whether they
have been successful in achieving
it (Higgins and Zimmerling, 2013,
p. 6).

The project's objectives should be directly linked to
the monitoring process. Given the limited project
resources, the monitoring procedures have to capture
the most relevant information. The objectives give
support for the questions that the monitoring process
has to answer with data collection and analysis
(Higgins and Zimmerling, 2013; UNEP-WCMC and
FEBA, 2020). Developing specific short and longterm goals with experts and stakeholders in the
planning stage can direct the project monitoring
actions on the timeline. Following the SMART
framework, the objectives have to be: specific,
measurable, achievable, realistic, and Time-bound.
This type of criteria is a guide to establish and
organize project goals. Example of goal based on the
SMART framework: Reduce sediment loads at
downstream water intake points by 15 percent within
ten years.

Institutional
arrangement

The
Brazilian
water
PES
institutions working on monitoring
do
not
have
good
data
organization. Four of five (80
percent) case studies do not present
an integration of the monitored
data and do not have a common
means of making data available for
society.

Create a common platform for organizing and
making data available to decision-makers related to
water PES monitoring and society.

Methods

All 5 (100 percent) of the case
studies have different methods to
monitor the results of the project.
This makes it difficult or even
impossible to compare the results.

The PES water programs should recommend or
establish the same methods in their projects.
Methods should be simplified, easy-to-apply, and
low-cost when possible.

Indicators (and
baseline)

-Three of five (60 percent) case
studies have not done baseline
monitoring.
-Significant variation between
project indicators and monitoring
frequency, indicating a lack of
standardization.
-The
indicators
focus
on
hydrological aspects (mainly
related to ecosystem functions) and
interventions and rarely include
benefits indicators.
Hydrological-indicator
monitoring is done at specific
points of the watercourses, which
hinders the integrated view of the
basin. This practice can lead to
distorted results, since the action at
one point in the basin can affect all
the drainage area (Odum, 2012).

-The first year of monitoring can be considered as a
baseline, but this monitoring must be done as soon
as possible so as not to distort the results.
-Establish a standardization at least in the same
program, using standard guides, recommended
indicators, and frequencies aligned. This process
will enable a comparison between the projects and
results.
-It is also essential to have a set of indicators for each
category (structure, functions, and benefits), to have
complete monitoring.
- An integrated watershed monitoring can provide
evidence where the sources of pollution that affect
water quality are located.

Source: Interviews, Higgins and Zimmerling (2013), Fidalgo et al. (2017), UNEP-WCMC and FEBA (2020) and
experience of authors.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
The literature review of Brazilian water PES monitoring showed that Brazilian water PES
is still poorly monitored for several reasons, such as high cost, lack of specialized human
resources, monitoring of functions, and methods of monitoring the impacts of projects on
human well-being. The selection of the case studies exemplifies how it has been happening,
showing the gaps and perspectives noted by the interviewees.
Water PES monitoring in Brazil has some serious gaps, especially regarding benefits.
However, despite the predominance of ecological and hydrological indicators (ecosystem
functions), the monitoring of the benefits has been gaining ground. Socioeconomic aspects
demand attention since it is necessary to identify what impacts the PES have on the populations
involved and to support decisions. In terms of indicators and methods used in water PES
monitoring, it is concluded that there is no standardization and the monitoring varies widely
from one project to another, depending on the resources available and the institutional
arrangements made. It is recommended that low-cost and simple-to-apply indicators and
methods be selected, with the involvement of the community, thus allowing their continuity
and cost reduction. Another essential point is the dissemination of the results that need to be
transparent and easier for the entire community. The project's objectives are very general. The
PES objectives guide the monitoring, so it must be more precise and more established from a
timeline perspective. It could help to identify the PES impacts on time.
The PES water represents a significant potential in the Brazilian context of forest
restoration on private properties. With PES, the landowners can receive money and technical
support to adjust their properties in legal terms. The PES water also can be a tool to stimulate
community-wide environmental education. However, despite the potential, establishing a
consistent monitoring system is essential to ensure that the projects will make the necessary
adaptations and to identify the impacts on people's lives.
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